72	THE ASCENDANCY OF PARNBLL
At the outset in 1880 the queen's speech announced that the
coercion statute passed by the conservatives would be let lapse
on i June. Ministers hoped to govern Ireland by the ordinary
law. This policy could only have succeeded if coupled with
measures of instant relief; for below the surface fury of Michael
Davitt's Land League (with campaign-funds now pouring in
from America and Australia) the root of the agrarian trouble was,
as General Gordon testified in a memorable letter, sheer misery,
That of the evicted tenants brooked no delay. Yet it was not till
the Irish party had introduced a bill to give them compensation,
that the government, after some manoeuvring, adopted the
principle in a measure of its own. Its second reading in the com-
mons was carried by 299 to 217, but about 50 liberals abstained
and 20 voted against. Consequently (by 282 to 51) the lords
threw it out; and the year passed leaving the sufferers without
legal redress.1 By autumn they had grown utterly desperate, and
the whole fabric of Irish society was shaken, 'Captain Moonlight*
ruled three provinces and much of the fourth. Ricks were burned,
cattle maimed, dwelling-houses fired into after dark. Individuals
woke to find graves dug before their doors; others were dragged
from their beds and assaulted by masked bands* Only life was
spared; and even that limit disappeared after the atrocious
murder of Lord Mountmorres in County Galway.* On 19 Sep-
tember, at Ennis, Parnell urged that any one taking a farm
from which a tenant had been evicted should be 'isolated from
his kind as if he were a leper of old*. The first person to be thus
treated was a certain Captain Boycott, the agent of a large
landowner in County Mayo; and his name has added a word to
the English language. An expedition to relieve him organized
* The following table (given in Barry O'Brien's Parndt> ch. xi) shows clearly how
the deepening agricultural depression led to evictions, and how increases in them
led on to increases in outrages.
Persons	Agrarian
Year	evicted	outrages
 1877	V77         236
 1878	4,679         301
 1879	6,339         863
1880	10,457        3,390
a His body with six revolver bullets in it was found within a mik of hi« houiw%
A cottager near the spot would not allow it to be brought across hi» threshold for
a surgeon to ascertain whether life was extinct. His coiHn had to be worted by
armed police; and the drivers refused to carry it from the hearse* His murderer*
were never discovered.

